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look in bed



Mattress Firm says 
millennials spend 20% of 

their life stressed out.

91% of them said stress 
negatively impacts sleep.



Girls Just Wanna Have Sleep!

2x60%

8%

Women are twice as likely to 
su�er from insomnia than men

Of women get a good night’s sleep 
less than a few nights per week

Women reported having 8% 
greater levels of stress than men

Women are more likely to su�er from sleep disorders and 
stress, further impacting their quality and duration of sleep

49%
Of women have lain awake at 

night because of stress 

https://sleepfoundation.org/sleep-topics/women-and-sleep
http://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/stress/2010/gender-stress.aspx 
https://www.paleofx.com/progesterone/



Women spend $1080 more on 
clothes per year than men

Women spend $400 more on 
personal care than men

Men make more money than 
women on average, but millennial 

women invest more money on 
items of self care, apparel, and 

entertainment annually.

The Millennial Women’s
Shopping Habits $1080

$400

Women spend $1700 more on 
entertainment than men

$1700



comfty
We value the art of being perfectly imperfect and taking 

care of yourself first! Self care starts with sleep.

#TreatYourself after a long day of adulting with our big 
comfy tees infused with lavender. Feel good and look 

good as you fall into slumber, you deserve it!



#yasss #nope



high end

matureyouthful

low end

We’re 
Here!

comfty

competitive landscape



olivia

Age: 21
Occupation: Student
Status: Single
#selflove #adulting 
#millennial

bio hobbies

finances

favorite brands & businesses

Olivia is a busy, sometimes 
scatter-brained, girl just 
trying to figure out her life. 
She tries to make sense of it 
all by practicing small 
instances of self care. 
She is at a time in her life 
where sleep and self care is a 
luxury, and takes the motto 
“treat yo self!” very seriously 
(on a budget of course). 

Shopping, thrifting, skincare, makeup, 
watching vloggers, spends too much 
time on Instagram and Twitter.

-Low income, still a full time student 
with a part time job
-Expenses: bills, groceries, rent, 
#treatyourself moments



feel good, look good
comfty



attributes

#quirky
#cozy

#playful
#a�ordable

#girly



feel good, look good
comfty
moodboard

Museo San Rounded 
1000 is only used for 
the logotype

Bellota is used for 
the tagline

Gotham Rounded 
and Archer Pro are 
secondary typefaces

Brand colors are 
Dusk Blue, Dreamy 
Pink, and Lavender

Design elements are hand 
drawn to embrace the nature of 
imperfection and playfulness of 
the brand

abcdefghiklm
opqrstuvwxyz



tees
hypoallergenic
Our tees are made of organic cotton, thus 
they’re hypoallergenic to better improve your 
quality of sleep and prevent allergies

soothing fabric
Tees are infused with lavender, a natural remedy 
that aids in sleep and reduces stress levels. 
Customers will receive a free bottle of Slumber 
Spray with their first purchase to maintain the 
fabrics calming abilities







packaging



slumber 
spray
witchhazel
+ lavender

comfty

4 fl oz



costs
Consumer price: $24.99 per shirt
Shipping costs: $5-7 per order
Wholesale cost: $13 per order
Bulk order (72 shirts per order): $2.23/shirts
Printing (72 shirts per order): $577/4 ink colors
Packaging: $3.55/box

Website maintainence, registration: $600-$1000
Design & build website: $5000
Social media manager: $1000/month
Trade show costs: $200-$1000



Within my first year, I want to build the 
brand’s social media presence and 

engagement online in order to increase 
revenue and number of customers.

sales goals



phase one

Continue to engage with 
consumers and influencers 

on social media

Provide influencers
with discount codes
for their followers

Gift vloggers with
Comfty sets as free PR 

Influencer makes a profit, 
business is now benefitting 

two parties

Brand presence
across Instagram

and YouTube



phase two

Expand 
partnerships

Reach out to
other indie brands
involving self care

and/or apparel

Collaborate with 
artists, designers, 
and illustrators for 

t-shirt designs 

Feature other
indie brands on 
our social media

Comfty is now involved with
influencers, brands, and artists







comfty

comfty

Received the cutest PR package in the mail from
 comfty! There’s no better way to start my day than with a face
mask, new pajamas, and a cup of jo! Use my discount code
DREAMY for 10% off! #comftygirl #feelgoodlookgood

Comfty UnboxingSpring Morning Routine



Comfty is the friend you want to have 
sleepovers with, tell all your skin secrets 
to, and seek comfort in when adulting is 

just #tmth (too much to handle).



sweet dreams!


